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Yarn Profile Berroco® Estiva™ 
 

Estiva has it all! Incredible yardage – check. A tape yarn made of 100% cotton that’s 

super soft – check. And gorgeous gradient colors that fade from dark to light? Check! 

Made in Italy 
 
Cake Weight: 
5.3 oz / 150 g 
Cake Length: 
336 yds / 307 m 
 
Knitting Gauge: 
3.5-4 sts = 1" on size 10.5-11 US / 6.5-8 mm needles 
14-16 sts & 18-22 rows = 4" (10 cm) 
 
Crochet Gauge: 
3.75 sc = 1" on size K US / 6.5 mm hook 
15 sc & 16 rows = 4" (10 cm) 
 
Yarn Fiber Info:  
100% Cotton 
 
Yarn Wash Info:  
Machine wash in cold water on delicate cycle. Lay flat to dry. 
 
View available colors 

Patterns using this yarn (as of this writing: Booklet #406, designs by Amy Christoffers, Alison Green, and 
Donna Yacino) 

See other Berroco patterns that may work for this yarn  (Keeping the color runs in mind, only a few 
patterns would work without “engineering”.)  

TexasGabi suggestions for free Berroco patterns:  

Open vest “Seabrook” (The gauge is not exactly a match, but the design is forgiving. Transition from light 
to dark to light as needed.) 

“Carry Bag“ (It’s the idea that counts. I think this is a great first time knitting project for a teenager. Cool 
yarn, easy knitting, unique result. While size doesn’t matter, you could add a few stitches and rows. For 
the cord, cut 2 strands each at the dark and light end of the cake, then use the middle of the cake for 
knitting for an interesting mix-and-match effect.) 

Where to buy Estiva (Store Locator) Notes: Update the address field to match your location. 
Call your LYS before you visit to ensure that the yarn is in stock, in the color and quantity that 
you want. 

https://www.berroco.com/yarns/berroco-estiva
https://www.berroco.com/pattern-listing/all/all/all/all/all/5155/all/all
https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/search#weight=worsted%7Caran&source=berroco&needles=6.5mm%7C7.0mm%7C7.5mm%7C8.0mm&gauge=12%7C16&sort=best&view=captioned_thumbs
https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/seabrook
https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/carry-bag
https://www.berroco.com/locator?brand=Berroco&yarn=Estiva

